Baby Face

Call store
for available
colors.

The Mia Clarisonic is just like the classic
model but smaller and more colorful. It’s
easy to take along when you travel or to
keep in your gym bag for post-workout
showers. It cleanses 6 times better than
with your hands alone and prepares
your skin for better absorption of all
your magic skin potions.
Mia Clarisonic

Dermatology and Laser Center
of Charleston
2180 Henry Tecklenburg Dr.
Charleston
843.556.8886

Barre Evolution Gift Card

320 W. Coleman Blvd., Mt. Pleasant

843.654.9045, barreevolution.com

“Add a little fitness to a fun girls
night out! Take a Barre or Pilates
class and then head out to your
favorite pub for a gift exchange
and cup or cheer-or two! You’ll
have earned the calories in your
egg nog!” Nicole Wallen, Owner
Coming Dec. 15th!

A new location in
South Windermere.

Sparkle
It’s a skirt! scientific fact...life is
better with sequins. The sequined
Troo scarf was on Oprah’s Christmas Wish list last year and on her “9
Accessories That’ll Never Go Out
of Style” list. Buy one for you
and one for a friend.

Southern Charm

Sparkle Scarf

Charleston Girl Perfume

Channel your inner Southern belle when
you make Charleston Girl Perfume your
signature scent.Yes, Scarlet, tomorrow
is another day, but don’t wait one more
minute to smell delicious.

Paisley, 194 Seven Farms Dr.,
Daniel Island, 843.471.1310

Available at CharlestonGirlPerfume.com and
select retailers.

Not Just Another Sock Monkey
Monkeez™ Makes a Difference is an interactive experience that teaches children
the importance of helping others in need. The program gives kids the opportunity
to pick one of three partnering charities to direct Monkeez donations made on their
behalf. The fun begins with one of the Monkeez™ Makes a Difference plush characters
that comes with a unique activation code on the tag. It’s child play that establishes lifelong habits of giving. The staff at Hollipops will be happy to help you get started.

Opening
December

21

Monkeez Makes a Difference

Hollipops Fine Toys & Gifts
210 Coleman Blvd,
on The Common
Mt. Pleasant
843.881.5770

The earliest
known Christmas tree
decorations were
apples.

Looking Good.
We’re in the south and we’re going to need
shades all year long–especially if you’re buying for
an angler or hunter. Maui Jim has created a look
inspired by the classic Wayfarers.The Waterways
model comes with MauiGradient lenses and a
double bridge.
Waterways by Maui Jim

Shades of Charleston
233 Mathis Ferry Road, Mount Pleasant
843.388.4369

Give Them Bubbles!
Splits of Prosecco start the new year off with a bubbly
bang. They’re stocking-sized for the holidays, so save one
for a special someone—or better yet, stick one in your
purse for a celebration on-the-go.

Facing the
New Year
This stable form of Vitamin C helps to
repair and stimulate collagen. Prepare to
reduce the visible signs of aging, fine lines,
and wrinkles with this potent formula—
a post-holiday necessity. With regular
use, skin will gradually appear firmer and
smoother with improved texture, tone and
overall radiance. Rebuild and rejuvenate
with vitamin C!
Aroma Bella’s Waterless Vitamin C Cream

Cottage Aroma Bella
2671 Fort Trenholm Rd., Johns Island
843.266.3619

Zardetto Prosecco Splits

Whole Foods
923 Houston Northcutt Blvd.
Mount Pleasant
843.971.7240
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